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SUMMARY

Scope:

This was a routine unannounced inspection in the areas of
training and surveillance testing for the upgrade of the
emergency power system and follow-up of previously identified
items. Its purpose was to evaluate the, licensee's performance in

. implementing and establishing a training program and to evaluate
the development of the required surveillance program related to
the upgrade of the emergency power system.
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Results:

The NRC team found that the licensee has progressed in the areas
'ftraining and surveillance testing for the upgrade of the

emergency power system. The progress has been slow and is
moderately behind the licensee's optimistic schedule for these
programs. The progress by the end of this inspection appeared
acceptable; however, additional follow-up will be necessary to
ensure that implementation of the programs is consistent with the
draft guidelines and procedures that were reviewed.





REPORT DETAILS

Persons Contacted

J. Balaguero, Chairman, Plant Nuclear Safety Subcommittee
*K. Beatty, Training Support
*W. Bladow, Quality Manager

R. Broadnax, Training Support Supervisor
D. Eddinger, Senior Reactor Operator
P. Finegan, Licensed Operator, Continuing Training Instructor

*T. Finn, Assistant Operations Supervisor
C. Fricker, Senior Reactor Operator
L. Goebel, Simulator Training Coordinator

*S. Hale, Engineering Project Manager
D. Henry, Licensed Operator, Continuing Training Coordinator
D. Herbert, Mechanical Journeyman

*G. Hollinger, Operations Training Supervisor
*V. Kaminskas, Operations Support

C. Kelly, Maintenance and Specialty Training Supervisor
*J. Knorr, Regulation and Compliance Supervisor
A. Manning, Electrical Journeyman
A. McHenry, System Engineer
B. Nazarkewich, Training Configuration Control Coordinator
M. Ottilige, Commitment Tracking

*T. Plunkett, Vice President Nuclear
A. Powell, Technical Staff Training Coordinator

*D. Powell, Licensing Support
*R. Rose, Design Control Supervisor
J. Simon, Contract Engineer

*D. Sisk, Reactor Licensing Engineer

Other licensee employees contacted included instructors,
engineers, mechanics, technicians, operators, and office
personnel.

NRC Representatives

*R. Butcher, Senior Resident Inspector
*G. Schnebli, Resident. Inspector
L. Trocine, Resident Inspector

*Attended Exit Interview

A listing of abbreviations used in this report is contained
in Appendix A.
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Training and Qualification Effectiveness

The inspectors interviewed training department management
and non-management personnel to assess the adequacy and
effectiveness of the training program for the emergency
power system upgrade. Lesson packages, plant procedures,
and training records related to the EDG upgrade were
reviewed. From these, specific information was used to
question selected plant personnel and to perform system
walkdowns. Senior Reactor Operators, Reactor Operators,
Non-Licensed Operators, maintenance technicians and
technical staff personnel were interviewed. The questions
asked were based on the job responsibilities of the
individual and were selected to determine if their knowledge
was, consistent with their duties and training records. The
operators interviewed participated in walkdowns of the EDGs
and answered the inspector's questions pertaining to their
training for those systems.

Several lesson packages were reviewed that contained
detailed descriptions of the EDG upgrade. The packages
contained good comparison charts which compared the modified
Unit 3 EDGs and the new Unit 4 EDGs with the original 3A/3B
EDGs. For example, the charts noted one difference between
the new and existing EDGs, referred to as the Black Start
Operation feature. This feature allowed the Unit 4 diesels
to be started with a loss of offsite AC power and a loss of
DC power; Unit 3 diesels did not have this feature. The
same lesson plan also contained an outline for stopping the
EDGs when normal DC supply power was not available.

Section 7.5 of procedure 4-0P-023, Emergency Diesel
Generator, dated May 31, 1991, provided instruction for
Black Start Operation of the EDGs. The inspectors compared
the lesson plan outline to the procedure for Black Start
Operation. The lesson plan required the operator to depress
the "Rapid'tart" pushbutton to activate the engine
start/run relays which does not bypass any of the normal EDG

protective trips. The procedure required the operator to
depress the "Emergency Start" pushbutton to activate the
engine start/run relays which bypassed all but the emergency
EDG trips. The lesson plan provided inappropriate and
conflicting instructions for Black Start Operat'ion.

In the Black Start Operation student handout number 7710136,
EDG Upgrade, Revision 0, the inspectors noted that equipment
had been deleted as a result of the EDG modification. Step
"G" in the student handout had the operator depress the
"Field Flash" pushbutton if generator voltage did not reach
the rated level, however the EDG modification eliminated the





pushbutton. This discrepancy was brought to the attention
of training department personnel.

Training records for licensed operators,'on-licensed
operators, technical support staff, and maintenance
personnel were reviewed. Operations personnel had completed
the scheduled requalification training. Approximately 21 of
the 177 maintenance personnel had received training.
Records indicate that 100 percent of the technical staff
training had been completed. A number of procedures still
required revision. Affected groups will be trained after
the procedures are issued.

Adequate answers were generally provided for a large
percentage of the questions asked of the various plant
personnel. However, operations personnel provided
inadequate answers for some of the questions. Two examples
are listed below:

a. The inspectors asked "What is the order of sequencing of
emergency components following loss of site power". An
operator responded "The CCWP would start and tie first
followed by the ICWP". A second operator originally
stated that he was unsure of the final sequences. The
operator stated his uncertainty resulted from the many
changes that had taken place due to the EDG
modification. The operator stated that he did not thinkit would be beneficial to place the component sequence
order and time in long term memory until a final
decision had been reached. The Lesson plan and
electrical drawings indicate that the ICWP would tie and
start first followed by the CCWP.

b. The inspectors asked "With the Master Control Switch on
the generator control panel in the "OFF" position, what .

would be the expected response if the emergency start
pushbutton is depressed". An operator stated that the
EDG would start. The lesson plan and electrical
drawings indicated that when the Master Control Switch"
was placed in the "OFF" position, all automatic and
emergency starts were inhibited.

The inspectors concluded that these examples were isolated
instances and were not indicative of problems in the
operator training program. The inspectors discussed these
items with the licensee. The licensee stated that these
items would be resolved.

Mechanical and electrical maintenance personnel were
interviewed and questioned about the emergency power system
upgrade. Their knowledge level appeared to be adequate for
their .job requirements. Additional training will be
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provided when the emergency power system upgrade is
completed.

The inspectors interviewed several technical staff personnel
to determine if their level of knowledge was commensurate
with their responsibilities for the emergency power upgrade.
Most of those interviewed appeared to have sufficient
knowledge of the EDG upgrade for their job duties. Within
the scope of this review, training for the emergency power
system upgrade appeared adequate.

Surveillance Testing and Calibration Control

The inspectors reviewed a licensee matrix which cross
referenced the new emergency power system technical
specifications to their corresponding new procedures.
Approximately twenty surveillance procedures were reviewed
to ensure that they included testing required by the new
technical specifications. No problems were identified.
A licensee task force was assigned to the surveillance test
program to initiate a computerized scheduling system. The
inspectors did not review the computerized system because
the input for the new surveillances was not complete. The
previous system used a manual tracking system, OSP-200.1, to
track surveillances. The inspectors understand that both
the manual and computerized system will be used 'until
confidence is gained in the computerized system. The
inspectors reviewed a draft copy of O-ADM-215, "Plant
Surveillance Tracking Program", which identified
responsibilities and requirements for implementing the
computerized tracking system. The inspectors found that the
procedure contained methods for making changes to the
procedure and getting them approved. The procedure was
comprehensive and gave details on implementation of the
tracking system.

4-OSP-023.1, Diesel Generator Operability Test, Revision 0,
was used to review the valve checkoff list and perform a
system walkdown for the diesel oil transfer system for 4B
diesel and the starting air system for 4A diesel. Some of
the«locked open and locked closed valves that needed to be
in the locked position were not. The licensee took
immediate corrective actions, these actions were
accomplished before the exit.
A review of the selected surveillance procedures indicated
that the maintenance procedures were nearing completion but
that a large percentage of the remaining procedures that had
been revised needed PNSC approval. Some of these procedures
3/4-OSP-203.1, Train A Safeguards Integrated Test, and 3/4-
OSP-203.2, Train B Safeguards Integrated Test, were



comprehensive and will require significant review. Because
of the number of engineering and drawing changes that,
occurred with the modifications,, the potential for
inadequate review existed.

The inspectors reviewed procedure O-PMI-23.1, Emergency
Diesel Generator Instrumentation Calibration, to ensure that
all safety related components, which do not require
calibration in the Technical Specifications, were required
to be calibrated in the procedure. Instrumentation listed
in the technical manual was compared to that in the
procedure; all the necessary instrumentation was included.
The instrumentation will be calibrated on a eighteen month
frequency. A review of the draft procedure O-ADM-215, Plant
Surveillance Tracking Program, identified responsibilities,
and requirements for implementing the computerized tracking
system which will ensure that O-PMI-23.1 is performed.

4. Actions on Previously Identified Items

a ~ (Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-23-01: New tasks that were
identified in a comparison between INPO's industry-wide
job analysis and Turkey Point tasks were not completely
analyzed and training materials were not updated to
reflect the results of this comparison. The inspectors
reviewed selected task analyses. The training material
had been appropriately updated to reflect all identified
tasks. This item is closed.

b. (Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-23-02: Training files lacked
the details to determine how instructor training
requirements were met, also administrative instructions
were vague concerning documentation of instructor
training requirements. The inspectors reviewed selected
instructor training record files and determined that
appropriate training records were in the file and were
available. Additionally, the inspector reviewed 0-ADM-
300, Instructor Training and Qualification, dated
November 1, 1990, which contained pertinent detailed
requirements for the documentation of instructor
training. This item is closed.

co (Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-44-01: System engineering
program implementation. The inspectors reviewed 0-ADM-
501, Duties and Responsibilities of system engineers,
dated October 27, 1989, which described the duties of
system engineers. The criteria established in 0-ADM-501
for system engineers was comprehensive and contained the
level of detail necessary to establish an effective
system engineering program. Additionally, the
inspectors interviewed system engineers to determine the
effectiveness of the training program. The system



engineers interviewed were cognizant of their assigned
systems from both a historical and contemporary
perspective. They were aggressively attempting to
resolve long-standing system performance problems. The
system engineering program had been effectively
implemented. This item is closed.

(Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-44-02: Implementation of
Plant Accountability Tracking system. The Plant
Accountability Tracking system was put into operation on
January 2, 1990. The system lasted about six months,
then it was abandoned because it did not produce the
desired results. The licensee then implemented a data
base system for management commitment tracking. The
system appeared to have produced the desired level of
accountability and control. This item is closed.

(Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-53-01: Lack of restriction on
EOP entry points. The inspectors reviewed Section 5.1
of O-ADM-211, Emergency and Off-Normal Procedure Usage,
dated July 12, 1990, which provided guidance for the
entry of specific EOPs. The guidance appropriately
restricted the entry into the EOPs from either a
specific procedural reference or from fulfillment of the
EOP Purpose and Symptoms/Entry Conditions section. This
item is closed.

(Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-53-03: Weakness in EOP

placekeeping. The inspectors reviewed Section 5.9 of 0-
ADM-211 which provided detailed guidance for a variety
of acceptable placekeeping methods. The procedure
provided sufficient details to allow on-coming shifts to
understand the placekeeping methods from the previous
shift. This item is closed.

(Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-53-04: EOP V&V open items
from PGP SER. The inspectors reviewed O-ADM-110,
Verification Guideline for Emergency and Off-Normal
Operating Procedures, dated February 21, 1991, and
O-ADM-111, Emergency and Off-Normal Operating Procedure
Validation Plan, dated February 21, 1991, which
delineated the licensee's V&V program. These procedures
adequately addressed the remaining PGP SER items. This
item is closed.

(Closed) IFI 50-250,251/89-53-08, Management control of
ONOPs and EOPs. The inspectors reviewed 0-ADM-211 which
provided the rules of usage of ONOPs and EOPs. The
inspectors also reviewed QI 2-PTN-2, Personnel Training
and Certification, February 21, 1991, which de'lineated
the minimum requirements for ONOP and EOP training. The
inspectors reviewed Administrative Procedure 0901.1,





dated February 21, 1991, which provided guidance for
preparation, revision, review, approval, and use of
PSTGs, ONOPs, and EOPs. These procedures provided
adequate management control for use of ONOPs and EOPs
and provided guidance for PSTG maintenance. This item
is closed.

5. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on June
14, 1991, with those persons indicated in paragraph 1. The
NRC described the areas inspected and discussed in detail
the inspection findings. No proprietary material is
contained in this report. No dissenting comments were
received from the licensee.

Item Number Status Descri tion Para ra h

250(251/89-23-01 Closed IFI — New tasks identified
in a comparison of INPO's
industry-wide job analysis
were not completely.
analyzed and training
materials were not updated.
(reference paragraph 4.a)

250 i 251/89 23 02 Closed IFI — Training files lacked
the details on instructor
training requirements.
Administrative instructions
were vague concerning
training requirement
documentation. (reference
paragraph 4.b)

250,251/89-44-01

250,251/89-44-01

250,251/89-53-01

Closed

Closed

Closed

IFI — System engineering
program implementation.
(reference paragraph 4.c)

IFI — Implementation of
Plant Accountability
Tracking system. (reference
paragraph 4.d)

IFI — Lack of Restriction
on EOP Entry Points.
(reference paragraph 4.e)

250,251/89-53-03 Closed IFI — Weakness in EOP
Placekeeping. (reference
paragraph 4.f)





250g251/89 53 04

250,251/89-53-08

Closed

Closed

IFI — EOP V&V Open Items
From PGP SER. (reference
paragraph -4.g)

IFI — Management Control of
ONOPs and EOPs. (reference
paragraph 4.h)
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APPENDIX A
Abbreviations

AC
CCWP
DC
EDG
EOP
IFI
INPO
ONOP
PGP
PSTG
QI
SER
TS
V&V
PNSC

Alternating Current
Component Cooling Water Pump
Direct Current
Emergency Diesel Generator
Emergency Operating Procedure
Inspector Follow-up Item
Institute For Nuclear Power Operations
Off-Normal Operating Procedure
Procedure Generation Package
Plant. Specific Technical Guidelines
Quality Instruction
Safety Evaluation Report
Technical Specifications
Verification and Validation
Plant Nuclear Safety Committee


